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Goldsboro. N.C. UPI All undercover investigation
into illegal drug and liquor sales in the Goldsboro area
resulted in charges against 53 people on 146 indictments
Thursday.State and local law enforcement officers began
rounding up suspects on charges ranging from the sale
of heroin. cocaine and LSD to selling bootleg liquor.

Authorities said 33 people will be charged with drug
violations involving pills and marijuana. in addition to
cocaine. heroin and LSD; and 20 will be charged with
liquor violations.

China repulses Vietnam
in heavy border fighting
Peking (UPI) — Chinese troops repulsed eight

artillery-backed assaults by Vietnamese forces in the
third straight day of fighting along the rugged
Sine-Vietnamese border. the official Xinhua News
Agency said today.Xinhua said the Vietnamese suffered an unspecified
number of casualties in the latest clashes. which began
Wednesday morning and raged for eight hours.
Vietnam said Thursday it was observing a unilateral

41-day cease-fire along the SinoVietnam border to mark
the Lunar New Year and the 43rd anniversary of
diplomatic relations with China and urged Peking to
follow suit.Official Radio Hanoi. monitored in Bangkok. said the
cease-fire took effect midnight Wednesday and blamed
China for the border unrest.

Plane crashes in storm,
kills pilot, passengers
Johnson City. Tenn. (UPI) — Three people were killed

early Thursday when their twin-engine plane crashed in
a snowstorm into the parking lot of the East Tennessee
State University Memorial Center sports complex.

Authorities said the plane crashed nose—first shortly
before 1 am. EST. killing the pilot and two passengers
instantly. There were no survivors. ‘

Martin names BfadshaW‘

tOp choice as chairman
Raleigh, NC. (UPI) -— Gov. Jim Martin Thursday

named Charlotte lawyer Robert Bradshaw Jr. as his top
choice to succeed David Flaherty as chairman of the
state Republican Party.Martin told a news conference that Flaherty will
become chairman of the Employment Security Com-
mission Feb. 1. The Republican Party’s executive
committee meets Jan. 26 to name his replacement.

Martin said Bradshaw has accepted the offer to be a
nominee for the chairmanship.“He has indicated he is willing to serve if he is chosen
by the executive cemmittee." Martin said. “He certainly
would have my support. I'm satisfied that Bradshaw
would be acceptable to a wide segment of the party."

Time guilty of defamation,
says jury in Sharon case
New York (UPI) The jury in Ariel Sharon's $50

million libel suit resumed deliberations Thursday on
whether a paragraph in a 1983 Time magazine cover
story that defamed the Israeli general was incorrect.
The jury returned to U.S. District Court in

Manhattan shortly after am. to.continue deliberating
the second part of the three-part verdict that could give
Sharon victory in his lawsuit.The jury returned a partial verdict Wednesday,
saying Time defamed Sharon in the paragraph that
suggested he was responsible for the massacre of
several hundred Palestinian refugees.

Court agrees to deport
unwanted Cuban refugees
Atlanta (UPI) — A federal appeals court has agreed

with the government in its effort to deport undesirable
Cuban refugees to their homeland. overturning a rulingby a lower court that would have temporarily barred
their return.The 11th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals Wednesday
stayed a ruling by U.S. District Judge Marvin Shoob
that prohibited the government from deporting 1.487
Cubans without first allowing them to seek asylum at a
formal hearing before immigration officials.
The ”C‘iiba'ii‘slwclassified by the government as

criminals or mental patients. are being held by the
Atlanta Federal Penitentiary.

Poisonous fumes leak
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Committee proposes shuttle service

to run from fringe lot to Student Center-

Gina EatmonStaff Writer
Shuttle buses running from the west fringe lot to the

Student Center will be available possibly as early as
next semester for commuter students parking in the
fringe lot.'The decision was made Thursday afternoon by the
Long-Range Planning Subcommittee of the Physical
Environmental Committee after eliminating several
proposals to make students with "resident" parking
stickers park only on west campus.According to the shuttle-system proposal. the system
would increase the utilization of the fringe lot by
commuter students and would also be more convenient.
The proposal states that two 45-passenger buses

would travel from the fringe lot to the Student Center
every six to eight munutes from 7 em. to 6 p.m..
according to Janis Rhodes. director of transportation.
“The dissatisfaction with the location of the fringe lot

has caused commuting students to park out in the
community rather than in the fringe lot." Rhodes said.
The subcommittee hopes that the implementation of

the shuttle system will make the fringe lot a more
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attractive alternative for faculty . staff and commuterstudents. The possibility of lowering the cost of “F"permits would also make the fringe lot more popular.
“(The committee hasl increased the cost of parking

permits to provide a bus for people to ride about
three’fourths of a mile instead of utilizing existing bus
service." said Michael Paschall, a student member of the
committee.
Rhodes said that if a shuttle system is employed. the

cost of parking permits will increase 56. The only
exceptions to the price increase. would be those withmotorcycles and bicycles. and handicapped and retiredpersons.
The proposal states that the shuttle system would

prove less costly and more flexible than building a
parking structure. The shuttle system could be
expanded in the future to offer service to other sectors
of the university.
“The reaction I got from commuting students out inthe community was that they would use the shuttle

system."said Perry Woods. another student member ofthe committee.
Paschall said that the committee “hasn't made any

long-term improvements to the system" by implement-
ing the shuttlesystem proposal. _

"The committee hasn't reduced the number of
vehicles coming to campus. which is a long-term need of
the campus." he said.

“In making our proposal. we tried to address the main
objectives of increasing utilization of existing parking
and convenience set down in the original subcommittee
report." Woods said.
“We felt we could achieve these goals with a shuttle

system at a lower cost than adding a parking structure."
Paul Cribbins. chairman of the University PhysicalEnvironment Committee. stressed that the proposal is

still a draft. not an absolute policy.A public hearing will be held Feb. 13 from 4 pm. to 7
pm. in Stewart Theatre for discussion of the proposal.

Cribbins wants the committee to hear public opinion
concerning the proposal and to take recommendations
into consideration.“This is by no means a final proposal. and we'd like
input from everybody at the public hearing on Feb. 13."Woods added.Anyone who would like more information should
contact student government.

' A world

premiere

movie
Torchllght premiered
In Raleigh Thursday
night at Mission Valley
Cinemas. The movie is
based on a hard
anti-drug theme
written by Pamela Sue
Martin, the star of TV’s
"Dynasty." According
to Martin the movie is
an attempt to show
people how drugs can
mess up lives.
Photo courteSy of UCO films

Torchlight makes world premierein Raleigh;

addresses cocaine addiction, says actress
Tin EllingtonDiversions Editor

“We didn't write a movie we thought people wanted
to see." said Pamela Sue Martin, star of the newly
released motion picture Torchlight. “We wrote a movie
that would get across the message we wanted.‘

Martin appeared at a Raleigh press conference
Thursday with co-star Steve Railsback and her husband
Manuel Rojas. who was executive producer of the film.
to promote Thursday’s premier of Torchlight at Mission
Valley Cinemas. .
The press conference at The Radisson Plaza served to

answer questions pertaining to the nature of the film —
cocaine abuse. The picture's outlook on cocaine abuse
has received many endorsements from organizations
such as Cocaine Anonymous. Pride. 800 Cocaine and
NARCACON.Martin said that the film’s theme was her own idea.
something on which she has been working for the better
part of four years.

“It comes from my having known people whose lives
have been destroyed by cocaine." she said. “It comes
from the heart and from what I know about the drug."
Although the film deals with cocaine abuse. it is not

an anti-drug movie. says Martin. except that it has an

antidrug theme. “It is the story of a contemporaryrelationship between a man and a woman that has
suffered due to the man's addiction to cocaine." she
added.Martin chose the cocaine theme because that's what
she knows most about."People know that heroin is addictive. and it came
up from the lower income bracket. But these people
might not know the same is true about cocaine.

“Freebasing is the most plaguing problem. and
although people are pretty aware of cocaine. they'iion't
know that much about freebasing. Cocaine is used by .
people of all classes. It came in through the upper
lechelons: It (cocaine) is introduced in the movie as
socially acceptable. just as it seems to be in real life."
Martin said.Torchlight is an attempt to reveal the tragic effects
cocaine can have on a person's life. It is the story about
a relationship that turns quickly because of cocaine.

Although advertisements for the film seem to suggest
the film has a violent nature. Martin says that it isn't
violent at all.“There's very little violen in the film." she said.
"It's a subtle. low-key love Jay What you see in the
promotion is more fun action than violence."With this being Martin's firstever attempt at writing

Commencementcommittee seeks

student speaker for graduation

and producing a motion picture. she had to make several
decisions concerning its production.“It could have been produced for television. but I'm
glad it wasn't." she said. “Television has many'
limitations. With the motion picture. we could tell it like
it is." .Most people remember Martin as Nancy Drew in the
short-lived series by the same name. Her most recent.
role. 'however. was that of Fallon on the popular
nighttime soap opera ”Dynasty." Martin says that
indirectly Torchlight had a bearing on her decision to
leave the show.“On 'Dynssty.‘ l was just a player in someone else‘s
thing.‘l feel this movie is a very positive accomplish-
ment." she commented. "Also. I was very involved with
Torchlight while still on the show. and with all the other
things I had going. I just didn’t have time to do it all. l
felt that leaving 'Dynasty' would be the easiest thing to
do." 'Although there is still an outside chance that she
could return to the show at a later time. she doesn't
think it's likely. She does admit. however. that she still
has two years left on a contract with ABC. which could
possibly keep her off other networks for that time.

(see Torchlight. ' page 3)
——

Inside

A Passage to India to be distributed nationally
soon. Diversnons, page 3,

the audition is held.
The speaker position is open to all

students who meet the requirements
of the committee. The committee is
encouraging students to take advan-
tage of this special opportunity and
honor to be a commencement
speaker. ,[um-um students should contact Thin men's gymnastics team begins '85 slate.
Ronald Butler or Betty Gwyer at Sports, page 6.
737-2962. Applications are available
at 205 Peele Hall. Application

‘ deadlineisFriday. February 1. . '

the speaker be a graduating senior.
that he or she have something
relevant to say and that he or she

The Commencement Advisory have good oratory ability. The topic
Committee is seeking applicants for and format of the speed) ‘7'," be left
the opportunity to be the student tothe discretion of the speaker.
speaker at Com:neneement 1985 in Qualified applicants will be re-
May. quired to audition on Thursday. Feb.
A list of the specific requirements 28. at 7 pm. in Poe Auditorium.

for the position has been drawn up Applicants will each read a short-
No one was seriously hurt. but at least four people "a can be obtained from the speech before the Commencement

remained hospitalised Thursday in satisfactory condif committeeliailonuponMW Advisory Committee. The judging
“OIL. . The requirements stipulate that criteria will be made available before

James Water .
Staff Writer Pack suffers less-than-one-hour Martinizmg.S rts, a e 4.

Winston-Salem. NC (urn — Poisonous carbon 9° ° 3
monoxide fumes leaked inside a motel. sending 30 '
people gasping for breath to the hospital. including 13
firefighters and policemen who rushed to help.
About 50 guests at the Ramada Inn were evacuated to

an emergency shelter after the leak was discovered
Wednesday night. authorities said.

Grapplers seek revengeful win against Terps.
Sports, page 5.

into Winston-Salem motel

l
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank
Technician. vol. I. no. l. Feb. l. 1920

A brief explanation

We were hoping that the only thing
Wednesday's spoof of the UNC basket—
ball team and the Daily Tar Heel would
raise would be the sounds of laughter.
Unfortunately, some eyebrows and
emotions were also raised.

Although the issue was well received
by most readers, it is understandable that
some readers could be upset with the
use of the word “napalm" in such a
cavalier manner. We offer an explana-
tion for those few people who were
offended by the item.
The Technician story was intended to

apply a sharp needle to the women’s
soccer team at UNC for adopting the
word “napalm" in a battle cry. Their use
of the word brOught nationwide disap-
proval by such notable sports publica-
tions as Sports Illustrated and The
Sporting News. It appeared from the
reaction in Chapel Hill that the con-
demnation of the use of the slogan was
having little effect. Defense for the slogan
was widespread.

Technician attempted to make a point.
Maybe the point was a little too sharp.
We. too. feel that the use of a term that
has so recent and poignant a meaning
was in poor taste and thoughtless. It is
true that the sporting vocabulary con-
tains many terms derived from the
military. but few have the effect of a term
widely associated with one of the most
infamous wars in United States history.
The article and photo in the special

issue was intended to drive home the
fact that the initial use of the slogan was
thoughtless. The photo was used simply
to illustrate the term, to give a concrete
meaning to the word that was being used
so lightly by students. Only 10-15 years
ago these same students would have
been in the streets protesting the use of
the weapon itself.
The story and especially the photo

were harsh. It was simply a reaction to
the careless use of the term in a totally
different manner. _

Technician regrets any misunderstand-
ings regarding the story.

Movie explores drug use

As the search lights swept the sky last
night. crowds gathered at Mission Valley
for the world premiere of the film
Torch/ight.

In the movie. the main characters'
marriage is put on the line. their savings
depleted and the entire course of their
lives is changed for the worse. The
reason? Cocaine use. Although the
movie is purely ficticious. the use of
cocaine has become wide‘spread among
Americans. Unfortunately, cocaine use
has also spread to the ranks of students.

Despite the warnings of doctors. parts
of society have continued to experiment
with this drug. This is not unique to
cocaine; people have experimented with
many dangerous drugs. However, co»
caine is dangerous largely because of the
attitude that surrounds it. Cocaine is
commonplace at many parties and social
events among the affluent. It is all too
often not regarded with the caution it
deserves.

Recent studies show that four to five
million Americans regularly use cocaine.
five to 20 per cent of that number are
dependent on the drug for their daily
survival.

Torch/ight's portrayal of cocaine and
its use is not too far removed from the
actual experiences of many people.
While no studies have been done to
show the amount of cocaine. use. at.
State. it is undoubtedly a 'pi‘oblem for
some students.

Cocaine is often said to be the drug of
the, upwardly-mobile professionals.
Students in career-oriented lines of study
fit this description well. The rigors of
academia and the pursuit of a secure
financial future may push students into
the fast lane of drug abuse.
The lure of cocaine's effects could end

a student's career before it gets started.
This drug for the elite could soon
remove a person from those ranks. It is
truly a rose with many thorns.

Committee recomizes parkirg shortage

Proposal causes uproar

The Physical Environment Committee's
proposal to move all residence parking to thefringe lots shows a few things about the
committee.
One of the things it shows is that the

committee recognizes the shortage of parkingfacilities for staff and faculty. The.proposal
also exposes the committee's short memorytoward student concerns and needs.

Students don’t enjoy parking
their cars in a gravel lot and
walking through mud just to
walk 10-20 minutes more in
f- the rain to get to claSSi N .

Last December students in South Hall
spoke out for more convenient residence
parking, citing concerns for their personal
safety. These concerns are not some form of
mass paranoia. in light of an FBI study that
labeled State as the number one school in
the nation for violent crime in 1983. the
concerns are more valid than anyone cares
to admit.
The committee is right in its assessment of

the fringe lot as under-used. but moving
residents out to the fringe lot is not going to
solve that problem. The problem with the

All ."

BARRY

BOWDEH
fringe lot stems from its inconvenience and
disrepair.

Students don’t enjoy parking their cars in a
gravel lot and walking through mud just to
walk 10—20 minutes more in the rain to get
to class.
Among the alternatives to this proposalthat have been discussed is that a shuttle

service be provided between the fringe lot
and the main part of campus. This seems to

Managing Editor

J”. the. most beneficial. and levelzheadedapproach to the problem of the under-used
fringe iot.‘ ' ’ ‘ - '- 5‘

Three buses running the 15-minute loop
that the Wolfline runs around campus would
have a bus leaving the fringe lot every five
minutes. A study would have to be done to
determine if this level of service is needed or
if two buses or even one bus would suffice.
But three buses and a paving crew would be
more than enough to solve the major ’problems with the fringe lot.
The problem of inadequate staff parking

still remains. Even with a shuttle serviceevery five minutes, the fringe lot would not
suffice as additional parking for staff because
of its inconvenience.

- The parking lot at North Hall never seems
to be full, and probably some staff members
could park there without inconveniencing the
North Hall residents. That; however, won’t
be enough to solve the staff parking
problems. Some student group will have to
be displaced to provide the additional staff
parking necessary. With a shuttle service
running from the fringe lot to campus, both
the convenience problems of the commuter
students and the safety problems of the
residents are somewhat alleviated although
not eliminated.

Providing a shuttle service late into the
night when the residents would need it the
most would be terribly expensive, much
more so than the daytime service that
.stmUterswquldneed. .. - .- .n_— The real solution to the parking problem is.to provide more parking spaces somewhere
on campus. The only idea that comes to
mind is to build a parking deck on Riddick'
Lot. That will take time and money, the
.latter ideally coming from corporate dona-
tions~ or from the rumored sale of the newly
acquired Dix Hospital land instead of thestudents’ pockets.

In the meantime, the committee should
take a serious look at the safety concerns of
the students before deciding which unlucky
group gets the fringe lot. It should also set up
an appropriate shuttle service to meet the
needs for safety and convenience of thefringe lot users.

Kennedy, liberals point to wrong solution in South Africa
“Edward Kennedy's planned speech in

South Africa was cancelled today due to
demonstrations by black South Africans." a
recent news article explained.

This and other anti-Kennedy demonstra-
tions by black Africans may come as a real
shocker to the simple-minded fashion
followers who have recently jumped on the
“let's protest apartheid" bandwagon.
Kennedy has announced he will introduce

legislation to force American Corporations
doing business in South Africa to “dis-
invest."

Could it be that Kennedy and like—mindednaifs have forgotten liberal rule number one
when dealing with foreign countries self
determination? The black Africans certainlyhave not.
The black protesters recognize that

apartheid is an internal problem and that
grandstanding by American political leadersignores the true essence of the resistance.That resistance is black African nationalism in
origin.

Another important reality the Kennedyfollowers fail to realize, or maybe accept. is

that Johannesburg, South Africa is not
Selma, Alabama. Black Africans do not need
or want, for the most part. the saintly white
liberal to rescue them from the clutches of
Prime Minister Botha.

If anything. Kennedy’s misguided policieson how to resolve the apartheid question will
deliver the black nationalists to the lions by
ruining the progress that has occurred.
The policy of dis-investment will end the

only method by which blacks have the
chance to raise their status to parity with
whites in South Africa at this time. lncreasing
economic parity will increase the pressure for
political parity for blacks within South Africa.

American companies have refused to
participate in discrimination for all intents
and purposes. While their presence in South
Africa benefits the white minority. it is a
lifeline to the blacks.
Another important item which the recent

protesters fail to consider is that the African
continent plays by a different set of rules
where political change is concerned. Very
few governments in Africa are completely
democratic.
The only White minority government

which has agreed to share power with blacks
has turned into a one-party Marxist state —-
Zimbabwe. or Rhodesia as it was formerly
known.

The American government has to consider
the East—West implications of the situation. If
South Africa becomes a Marxist state, which
is very possible. the West's strategic supply of
platinum. chromium. vanadium and other
aerospace-related metals will be in jeapardy.The Soviet Union will have a monopoly on
these materials. .

This is where the Kennedy policy falls off
the boat; it says any system is favorable to

- apartheid rather than a pluralistic democracy
only.

There is a reason why the media have
focused on apartheid. It is not Bishop Tutu.
It is not because of sincere concern for the
black Africans' civil rights. It is to draw
attention away from the Marxist slaughter in
Ethiopia and the numerous victories for

JAMES
WALKER
Reagan foreign policy in Africa; such as
Angola and Mozambique.
No reiterration is needed about“ tile

communist government in control 9f~Ethhpla
or the brutal polices they execute to
subjugatetheir people. . .

But some little-published facts about
Angola and Mozambique should be noted.
The Reagan administration has arranged for
the two countries to end their virtual state of
war with South Africa and to kick the Marxist
African National Congress (ANC) from their
borders. These countries have been pulled
closer to the West.

With a cease-fire in place. the possibility of
independence for Namibia increases. but
only if Cuban forces are withdrawn from
Angola.

This brings up another important issue
when talking about the recent protests.
Angola has been occupied by Cuban

Editorial Columnist

Have THC ‘PROPeR

.troops for 10 years, yet the protesters aresilent about this “minority" rule. GulfOilCorporation has kept the country afloateconomically, yet no one has called for it topull up stakes and “dis-invest.”
Hypocrisy.
Kennedy is a modem-day inspector fromthe movie Pink Panther. The bumbling dollstumbles in and out of trouble, blinded by hisown self~righteousness, and he does notlearn by his mistakes because he neverrealizes they have occurred.No one likes apartheid in this country,including me.
But our government must approach theproblem on rational terms with obtainablegoals. Just as we are reminded thatNicaragua’s and Cuba’s undesirable policiescannot\be changed by threats and extortion.South .‘Africa will not be forced to endapartheid by similar methods. Apartheid willtake time t be ended, and this fact had bestbe accepte — not condoned, but accepted.The fashionable protests may end shortly.They may get their way and enact adis-investment policy, but the damage theseincredibly ignorant simpletons will havecaused may be felt by the black citizens ofSouthAfricaforyearstocome.
You can't panic
THCRCQ YOU DON’T

“8&th srtcttenj
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Australian award-winning actress Judy Davis stars as Adela Quested in director David
Leah's latest film A Passage to India.
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Passage to India comes to Raleigh
Chrissy CortinaEntertainment EditorandKen KeaslerDiversions Writer

A Passage To India. which has alreadygained critical acclaim in limited release areas
such as New York and Los Angeles. will soon
be released nationally.The film is based on E.M. Forster‘s classicnovel of a young English girl. Adela Quested.who faces class struggle and love in 19205India. The story centers on the unrest caused in
the British—administered town of Chandraporewhen Adela accuses a young Muslim doctor of
attempted rape and then retracts her testimo‘ny while on the witness stand at a local court.
A Passage To India finally makes it to the

screen after producers struggled for nearly aquarter of a century to acquire the film rights.
"I wanted to do A Passage to India years ago

when I saw the stage play in London." wantdirector David Lean. "I tried to get tire rights.but Forster was not selling them. He was afraidthat a film would come down either on theEnglish side or the Indian side."The film will interest movie buffs because itmarks the return of David Lean as a director.Lean directed such classics as The Bridge onthe River Kwai. Laurence ofArahia and DoctorZhivago and received 19 Oscars. Lean came oulof retirement to direct A Passage To India.
”There are six wonderful characters. which isa rare thing in a movie." Lean said. “It will he acurious. provocative film because it‘s a curioushook.uThere are a lot of loose ends just as thereare in real life. You meet people. youunderstand certain aspects of them. but othersare hidden and you have to guess what the).are...I want to direct films where the audiencescome out discussing the characters they‘ve justbeen watching."

Adela Quested is played by Judy Davis. whoreceived both Australian and British AcadamyAwards for her debut in My Brilliant Career.Filmgoers will undoubtedly also be discuss-ing the casting of Sir Alex (Obi-Won Kenobil(iuiness as Godhole. a fatalistic Brahmin.Guiness also appeared in the aforementionedOscarwinncrs directed by Lean.The rest of the cast includes Dame PeggyAshcroft. Nigel Hauers (Chariots of Firel.James Fox and Victor Banerjee.Much of A Passage to India. set in the 19205.was filmed in and around the city of Bangalore.The 235-memher production unit also traveledto the foothills of the Himalayas.' Lean said that his main objectives in thisproject were twofold. First. he wanted todepict India ~ the elusive land which noWesterner has as yet managed to capture onthe screen.A nd the second objective?"I like telling stories." Lean said.

Torchlight makes world premiere

(continued from page 1) Torchight will be thestarting point in both her Skelter." shares Martin'sstrong feelings about the tion of Raleigh says thatthe movie couldn't have the price of cocaine isgoing down." said Cheek.“But that's okay." sheadded. “I'm not ready to goback to television rightnow."
Martin mentioned thepossibility that she mayreturn to North Carolina todo some regional theatrework in Chapel Hill laterthis year. but she stressedthe fact that her next-. ’0»

Photo courtesy ofColumbia Pictures PYOIeSSIOMI project is 3“"unclear.
Martin hopes that a suc-cessful showing by

scriptwriting and film ca—reer.
“I had a lot of creativeinput in this film, and I likeassociate producing. Iwould like to do more inthe film industry, but rightnow I'm not sure whichpart of Hollywood I wantto be involved in."
Steve Railsback. mostnoted for his powerful por~trays] of Charles Mansonin the CBS series “Helter

abuse of cocaine.“I think the film saysjust about everything wewant it to say." he said. “Itwas important to mebecause I hate waste more
than anything. I havefriends who I respect. andwho I think are incrediblytalented people. and I've
seen them waste their liveson cocaine. Doing this film
meant a lot to me." headded.Jeff Check of Drug Ac-

UAB sponsors three, one-day ski excursions

John ScarffDiversions Writer
Beginning Feb. 2. the UAB Outdoor RecreationCommittee will sponsor three Saturday ski trips to SugarMountain. one of the most popular ski resorts in the state.A maximun of 35 people per trip will be able to ski all dayon the numerous runs and trails available at SugarMountain.

._ , .Qrganiz‘ational, Meeting

UNC vs'in‘AT MONTPELLIER

Wednesday, January 23
in Toy Lounge

(4th Floor Dey Hall)

In conjunction with the trips. a lecture/presentation willbe given on the sport of skiing, its history and the use ofequtpment. The presentation will be held on Monday at 7pm. in the Student Center's South Gallery. Admission isree.The dates of the trip are Feb. 2. 9 and 16. The price is$38 for State students. $42 for faculty. staff and alumniand $45 for all others.

This includes an all-day lift ticket and transportation bychartered bus.Any persons interested in this recreational and

come at a better time. Hereports that an estimated40 million Americans usecocaine. of which some fourmillion are serious. ad—dicted users.
Cheek said that there iswidespread use of cocainein the Raleigh area. A300-percent increase in thenumber of calls received byhis agency shows that co-caine use is on the upsw-ing.“The bad thing is that

“but the purity of the drugis not. It's becoming adangerous situation.
”Cocaine is becomingrapidly available to thelower income groups." headded. “We are alreadyseeing nickel and dimebags of cocaine."Torchlight. if successfulat the box office. couldspawn more pictures of the

same nature. somethingMartin said would make
her very happy.

Village lnn

Pizza Parlor
$2.00 Pitchers5°°z-

THEODORE J. DENGLER JR. D.D.S.
FAMILY DENTISTRY

. 'll90 Enterprise SUM 51?;3'333/1'4635)Raleigh, NC 27607 919-847-9077 (H)

“Dedicated To YourDental Health ”

educational adventuse should apply in the programs office.3114 Student Center. Deposits will be accepted for alltrips with the balance due by noon on Friday of the weekbefore each trip. which is the deadline for applications.For additional information call 737-2451.

Everyday, All Day
(with food order and ID is required)

Western Boulevard 851-6994

WE

WON’T

LET

NEW

MUSIC

GET

LOST.

The excitement of
hearing new artistsisthe
best part of our jobs at
Record Bar.That'swhywe
devote time. lots of it
to exposing and playing
new albumsin ourstores.
To get you interested.
we offer great incentives
like sale prices on new
albums wethink deserve
to be heard. Not every
new group may fit your
taste. but if you like
rock-n-roll. Record Bar
thinks you'll love at
least one of these new
albums.

ON SALE THROUGH JAN 30TH

DON HENLEYBuildin_ The Perfect Beast

Billing
You're Cool."

OIUFFRlATHE AWAKEMNG«its? CML to ms and" com momt untova oour run; our»;

urtar, Allan Krr

accessrble to

7 JOHNFOGERTY
CENTERFIELD

80's tech .

CENTERFIELDThe force behrnd OCR returns. John Fogerty.On hrs first propet in 10 yea Fogerty takesthe “swamp sound" he
played and sunSingle. "Old Mag

BUILDING THE PERFECT BEASTFormer Eagle Don Henley has built a reat album,It contains everything from smooth llads tohigh-power rock On all levels, music. lyrics andvocals, it works. Henltg‘s backed up by somereal heavyweights J. .Martha Davis. and others. Featuring the Singles-"Boys of Summer" and "Sunset Gri "
Souther. Randy Newman.

W

ALLTHERAGEDave Wakeling's and Ranking Roger's new bandGeneral Public, keeps the reggae flair of theEnglish Beat and adds a 60 s ‘Motown Sound."Icining Dave and Roger are Stoker and Mickeyam, Mick Jones and Howard Panter.Features the Singles; "Ienderness" and "So Hot

THE AWAKENINGDrop the needle on Gruttria's debut albumand you'll be rewarded wrth melodic hard rock.It's a great beginning for a band that tackleseach song like there 5 no tomorrow. Giuftnaconsrsts of Greg Gruftrra-vocats, Craig‘Goldyerdrums. and Chuc Wright-55. Features e single: “Call To The Heart"

.MCA RECORDS

AGE OF CONSENTBronskr Beat is the hot act in Eur rightnow. Their unique and flurd s o musrc lSand " e 0t Consent"IS bound to be the happeningscene rn New Musrc.Jim Somerville provrdes the high, sweet vocals.and Larry Sternbachek and Steve Bronskr supportwith mnesners. Features the Single: "Smallown .

.MCA RECORDS

made amous and addsto produde an album of extional merit " nterfield" is written. promo???)entire by John. Features the

Record Bar
RECORDS, TAPES 8. A LITTLE. BIT MORE.
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Heels bury Pack with -‘avalanche’
Scott KeepferEditor

CHAPEL HILI.North Carolina's BuzzPeterson called it “poise."Teammate Brad Daughertysaid it was “concentration."But the Pack's Jim Valvano was probably moreaccurate when he called it“an avalanche."No matter what the patented Tar Heel comebackthat doomed State Wednesday night was termed.the end result was thesame — the Wolfpack gotburied. vThe final boulders camein the form of the Heels‘near-flawless 18-of-19shooting from the free.throw line in the second

half. And it was that hottouch from the charitystripe that enabled the No.7 Tar Heels to clinch yetanother comeback win.86-76 .Carolina now boasts a13-2 overall record and aleague—leading 4-0 mark.State fell to 9-5. 2-3.The win. coming in thetwo teams' lastever meet-ing in “Blue Heaven" ~ ala Carmichael Auditoriumenabled the Heels toextend their victory skeinover the Wolfpack at hometo a frustrating nine yearsUNC now owns an lneredible 161-18 record in thebuilding.In the first half. howev-er. the Pack's LorenzoCharles looked as if he

teat. birth control and
weekdays.

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PRENANCY

$190
Abortions trorn 13 to 10 weeks at additional charge. Pregnancypregnancy counseling. Fortuther intorrnatlon call 332-0535 (toll tree in state. Leon-532-5384. our ot slate. 1-600-532~5383) between 9am-5pm

"Gyn Clinic
RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTH ORGANIZA "ON

91 West Morgan St . Raleigh. NC 27603

GRAND PRIZES
Spend Spring Break in Daytona Beacleou
and a friend can enjoy your Spring Break
this year with this eight day. seven night trip,
including round trip air tare. hotel reserva-
tions and $500 spending money!

Vuamet Sunglasses
1.000

might singlehandedlyconvert “Blue Heaven"into "Red Hell." The indomitable Charleys continued his recent scoringtorrent. ripping the Heelsfor a career-high 33 points.including 20 in the firsthalf.Lo was a sight to behold.whether drilling jumpersfrom 17 feet or slammingdunks from thinner air.The Pack's body of brawnbrandished a 12-for-24touch from the field as wellas a 9-of-ll effort from thefoul line.All. r swapping leads formuch of the first half. Statefinally forged to a ninepoint. 43-34 halftime lead.Charles knocked in the
Pack's last 10 points of thehalf. including a sizzling22-footer with :03 secondsremaining.“We went to a zone and- Lorenzo made a lot of goodshots and three-pointplays." said the Tar Heels‘Steve Hale. ”He's reallyamazing. I realized if I gotin foul trouble Lo wascoming after me."The second half beganmuch as the first one hadended. and State raced to aquick. lSpoin‘t advantage.51-36. But after Charles hit

both ends of a one-and-onewith 11 minutes remainingto give the Pack a 58-48lead. Carolina reeled off 12straight points and neverlooked back. State couldget no closer than threepoints the rest of the night.”It was frustrating."Valvano said. “We were upby 15. then nothing. it was
like an avalanche. We hit atime when we didn‘texecute offensively or defensively. And North
Carolina kept coming back.“in the first half our
guard play was excellent.In the second half. it wasn't
so much our guard play asour inside play that kepthurting us. They kept get-ting the ball inside or
getting the second shot."

Connecting on most ofthose second shots werejunior center BradDaugherty (17 points. sixrebounds) and reserveWarren Martin (16 points.nine rebounds). who easilyhad the best game of hiscareer.In addition to his scoringoutput. the 7-0 Martinblocked a whopping sixshots. The performanceimpressed Tar Heel coachDean Smith. but Smith

ahead for the muchmaligned center.
“Warren's shot—blockingand scoring were so important." Smith said. “Yes.this was the best gameWarren has played. but

he's going to have better
ones. lie's coming on. Ittakes big men longer todevelop. This has to helphis confidence."Not to mention the con
fidence of a team that wasuncustomarily picked to
finish somewhere belowtheir traditional first orsecond~place 'i-onl’err-ncc
niche. The Heels. relyingmore on role players thanindividual standouts. re-main the only unbeatenteam in the balanced ACC.
Granted. the Pack's

arch~rivals have struggled.as evidenced by their sev-eral close calls in ACCplay. But somehow.someway. they continue towin.
“State dominated us for25 minutes and then we

had a sensational com-eback." Smith said. “Wewere very fortunate. Statewas well—prepared. Jim dida great job of getting themready. I know they have to McMillan and Webb pressurize the Hects' Daugherty.
feels even better days are be disappointed."

1. On an Official Entry Form or plain piece of 3" x 5" paper hand printyour name. address phone number, age. and the name oi yourcollege or university
zMAlLALLENTRlESTO: LibBeerSpringBreak Sweepstakes. PO.Box 4171. Blair. NE 68009. Each entry must be mailed separatelyAll entries must be received by February 8, 1985. Winners will bedetermined in a random drawing from among all entires receivedunder the supervision ot the D. L Blair Corporation. an indepen-dentiudging organization whose decisions are final on all mattersrelating to this otter. We cannot be responsible for lost, late orUte Beer Spring Break Posters misdirected mail.
3. This sweepstakes is open to residents oi the United States whor- ----------------------------------------------------------1 are of legal drinking age in their stab and who are attending acollege or university on a lull or part-time basis at time oi entry.The Miller Brewing Company, Philip Morris, lnc.. their distributors.atiiliabs. subsidiaries. advertising and promotion agencies. retailalcoholic beverage licensees and employees and lamilies of eachARE NOT ELIGIBLE. Sweepstakes void where prohibited by law

an altemata winner will be selected. Any prize returned asundeliverable will be awarded b albmah winners.
Miller Brewing Co. Milw. WI

' I' l' l
E E' I' li mm»... NO PURCHASE NECESSARY : Limit one prize per lamily. Taxes on prizes are the sole responsi-' r “\bility oi prize winners. All Federal. State and local laws and regu-: W: : lotions apply. The odds of winning a prize depend upon thel l numberotentriesreceived.Foralistoimq'orprizewinners,aend
i M3 : a SEPARATE. sell-addressed. stamped envelope to: Lite Beer
: : Spring Break Winners List. 20. Box 4179. Blair. NE 68009.
t W1 SW? ZIP l 4. The Grand Prize winners and traveling companions must agree
i bdeparthaybnaBeachflFloridaduringthewinnersschoolsi Ice; TELEPHO'EJ l I 1985 Spring Break Trip includes round trip air tare. seven (7)
i : nights hobt accommodations and spending money. Grand
: 30mm; : WMWmuumbmmagdmmmm
lawlmdbfimmhmmdmmmmm : mithd.GrandPrizengtravelersmuetbeatleast19yearsoiage

i : bythedeperturcdaboitl'letripPrizewinnerswillbeobligated: “mmm” yawn" mm baignandretumanAllidavitoiEligibilitywithintOdaysotnoti-: ”mm : iicetion.htheeventoinon—complianceenthinthistimeperiod.
I l.i

Staff photoby GregHarem

State-Carolina Box Scores

Bfiv'fli’ifi”"

STATE l76lPierre bit 25 12, Charles 12-24 911 33, McQueen is I l 3, Myers 03 00 U,McMillan 6-12 33 15, Webb 410 12 9, Del Negro 0-0 0-0 0, Gannon 73 00 4,Jackson 0-00-00. Totals 30-68 16 22 76,
NORTH CAROLINA l86lPeterson 38 44 10, Popson 2-3 6-6 10, Daugherty 712 3-4 17, Hale 5-8 34 13,K Smith 5] 34 iii, Marlin 51044 16, R. Smitl135 l l 1, Morris 00 00 0 lolals315424 27 86.
Halftime ~ State 43, North Carolma 34.Rebounds -- State 30, Nonh Carolina 32.Fouled out -- Martin,Total touts State 23, Nonh Carolina 20.Technicals — none. A -- 101110.

Thereyouare:teefup.televisionon.therestoitheworldlockodoutThenthere'saknockonm-doocandsuddentyyourprivatepartyisn‘tsoprivateanymore.
Solution. The DomindsPizza“anate Party”door sign it’s yourstree. .iust stop by anyparticipating Domino'sPizza location or ask tor itwith your next deliverywhile supplieslast

PRIVA’I‘E

PARTY

Just hang it on your doorand you'll be giving thehint that you'd preter nointerruptions
Whetherlt’sthe

'Private Pamr' door signcanhetp.
Call Domino's Pizza' andhave a party.

DOMINO’S
PIZZA ..
oeuveas
FREE.

I)
WSn

2579£8



No. 14 Pack grapplers

seek revenge vs. Terps
Tim PeelerWriter

The wrestling team willbe looking for revengewhen it faces MarylandSunday at 1 pm. in Rey-nolds Coliseum.
The Pack (ll-5) returnedto the nation‘s Top 20 thisweek after dropping outearlier in the year. Thelatest Amateur WrestlingNews ranks State as 14th.
Last year. the thenllth-ranked Pack suffereda 27-17 loss to the TerpsInCollege Park. That matchwas the second of threetough losses that saw thePack slip to 9-4 after“winning its first sevenmatches.

Injury and illness forced

State to forfeit the firsttwo matches to giveMaryland a 12-0 lead. adeficit that proved to beinsurmountable.
However. coach BobGuzzo shouldn't have aproblem with forfeitsSunday. Except for seniorJohn Connelly. who hasmissed several matchesbecause of knee injuries.Guzzo expects his team tobein top form.“We should be in reallygood shape." he said.“We'll probably go withthe same lineup we've hadmost of the season."
Connolly will be replacedin the 177-pound ,class bysophomore Norm Corkill.who has compiled a 8-3record in a substitute role.

According to Guzzo. one
problem that plagued his
team has been a failure of
some light-weightwrestlers to make weight.resulting R‘s shuffledlineup.That situation causedproblems in losses to
Virginia and BloomsburgState.However. ‘Guzzo willreturn to his normal lineup
for Sunday's action.State is led by senior
Greg Fatool. who is rankedsixth nationally in the
167-pound division andowns a 17-2 record.Maryland (2-2. 1-1 in the
ACC) is led by co-captainsJohn Koatele (158. 11-2) andTommy Russo (126. 9-1).Both have won invitational
tournaments this year.

Staff photo by Fred Woolard
Annemarie Treadway will provide back-up help in the
backcourt against ‘l’ennessee.

Women’s basketballplayer Priscilla Adams andwrestler Greg Fatool arethis week's TechnicianWolfpack Stars of theWeek.Adams. a junior center.
scored 43 points in threegames while complement-ing that effort with solid
defensive play. Adams
began her productive weekby scoring 10 points andsnaring nine rebounds in a
71-46 upset of Nth-rankedVirginia last Thursday.Then the 6-1 native of
Ringgold. Ga.. fired in 22points and grabbed eightboards in just 23 minutes
_as the Wolfpack women
Rutgers. 110-68. en routeannihilated 15th-rankedv

Wolfpack Stars

of the Week
to cracking the Top 20. In a
7774 loss to North
Carolina Tuesday in Cha-pel Hill. Adams. who splits
time in the middle withTrena Trice. scored 11
points.Meanwhile on the mats.
Fatool tacked on four wins
in the Virginia Duals this
weekend to run his record
to 17-2. Ranked sixth na-
tionally in the 167-pounddivision. Fatool pinned op-ponents from Bloomsburg
State. Indiana and Missou-
ri and gained a 13-6 winover a Virginia wrestler as
the team compiled a 3-2
mark. Fatool. a senior fromSunbury. Pa.. scored each
of his pins in under fourminutes.

.\.:-.-.
Priscilla Adams

Also considered for this
honor were trackster Izel
Jenkins. who set a meet
record at the Hilton In-
vitational; gymnast An-~
nette Evans. who was the

/

GregFatool
best all-around performerin a loss to Cornell; andbasketball player LorenzoCharles. who averaged 31points in the Pack's winover Clemson and its lossto North Carolina.

Marlene HaleSports Writer
In a break from ACCaction. the Wolfpack

Women take on the Ten-nessee Volunteers Satur-
day at Knoxville's Stokely
Center.The Lady Vols are 9-6-
and unranked. but recentlyupset 2nd-ranked SouthernCal.71-80.Tennessee. which has
never lost to State at
home. may be starting one
of its youngest lineups
ever. Three freshmen anda sophomore have started
the past two games.Karla Horton. a 6-2freshman center. is
averaging 13 points and 6.9
rebounds per game. The
remaining freshmen are 5-6
guard Dawn Marsh (3.3
ppg.) and 6-2 forward Jen-

Men, women now 5-0
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Pack women to test Vols
nifer Tuggle (5.7 ppg.. 3.0rng.Valerie Freeman. a 6-0sophomore averaging 11.5
points and 5.0 rebounds.will fill the other forward
slot.Senior Shelia Collins
(13.0 ppg.. 5.9 rpg.) andjunior Pam Marr (3.1 ppg..5.0 apg.) will provide expe-rience in the backcourt.
The Pack's front-linecounterattack consists osenior forward Linda Page.junior center PriscillaAdams and sophomorecenter Trena Trice.Page. who poured in 28

points in State's 77-74 lossto North Carolina.averages 21.8 ppg. and 6.0rpg. ‘Adams. the ACC playerof the week. is adding moreoffense to her repertoire oflate. having scored 44

pomts in the Pack's lastthree games.
Trice comes off thebench to average 15.0

points and 7.8 boards anouting.
Pack coach Kay Yow

assisted Tennessee coach
Pat Head Summitt withthe US. women‘s basket-
ball team that won the goldmedal in the 1984 Olym-pics. Saturday's gamemarks the first time Yow'steam has gone up againstSummitt since their col-
laboration.
Yow. despite never

winning in Knoxville.knows what to expect fromthe Volunteers.”1 know (Summitt'sl
team." Yow said. “They arewell disciplined and wellcoached. I know the Sum-
mitt basic philosophy."

Tankers top Duke, face Cavs

‘ Phil PitchfordSports Writer -
The men's and’womén'sswimming and diving

teams came‘a little closerto their respective goalsWednesday night as theyeach defeated Duke for
their fifth win of theseason.The Wolfpack squadscontinue ACC action thisweekend when they hostVirginia. The men's meet is
Saturday at 2 p.m.. whilethe women's meet startsSunday at 2 pm.The men. 65-47 winners.moved closer to suc-cessfully defending theirACC championship in lateFebruary as several newswimmers presented them-selves as ‘solid contribu-tors.

Juniors Shaun Toffoloand Larry Maher. fresh-man Scott Frederick andsophomore Franz Diemel _all claimed their first indi-vidual wins of the seasonto lead State to its secondconference victory.Toffolo's first-place per-formance came in the1.000-yard freestyle event.while Frederick won boththe 200 free and 200 backraces. State took both thesprints as Diemel won the50 free and Maher the 100.Freshmen Jon Hagan andJamie Snyder split the one»and three-meter divingevents.For the women. who aretrying to improve on lastseason's fourth-place con-ference finish. three un-
derclassmen took two wins
each in the 72-40 win.

Rif/ers host Cavs after impressive showing over break
Andre MillerSports Writer

Over the semesteI-breakfinal results for-the im?“‘tional matches that State'srifle team participated in
during November werereleased. confirming thatthe Pack fared quite well.Of the six possible teamtitles that State was com-peting for. it managed tocome away with five. miss-
ing a clean sweep by onlyone point. The matches
were held at Xavier Uni-
versity. the University ofKentucky and Eastern
Kentucky University.The Wolfpack begins itspost-Christmas season
Saturday when it hostsVirginia. The match begins
at 8 am. at the National
Guard Armory range atRaleigh-Durham Airport.
The first day at Xaviersaw the Pack take the

non-scholarship trophy in
smallbore, but finish 3
0nd in air rifle to host
Xavier by one point.
l.446—1.445. The second day
brought the Pack its firstteam sweep as it claimed
both the smallbore and air

rifle collegiate non-scholarship titles. Stateimproved on both its
:samilhnwsd—eip— rifle”Wthe day before. In doing sotwo Pack shooters firedwhat at that time werepersonal-best scores. Se-nior Keith Miller fired amllbore scoreof 1.147 to_

lead State. and junior JodiCoble contributed apersonal match-high 367 airrifle total to the team'swinning aggregate.State continued its win-ning streak the third dayof competition by placingfirst in both non-scholarship categories atEastern Kentucky's in-

TAU APPA E? I l

We wantto welcomeand informyou about ourfraternity. Lastyear. we were second
(on the row) in GPA-2.54. and our Associate
member average was first
(on the rowl-2.7l.ThisIs why we say TKE-”ATradition ofExcellence

UNITED PARCEL

SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
WORK WEEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN ON MONDAYS
FROM 11:00 AM-9:00 PM

STUDENT CENTER

GREEN ROOM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

(WHATHAVE YOUHEARD
ABOUTTHE TKE

HOUSE ,WHATDO YOU ACTUALLY

’mullllnmm’

KNOW FIRST-HAND

_an basis.
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This Coupon is Worth 35-00
FIVE DOLLAR

vitational match. Theymanaged to better their airrifle total over the pre-vious two matches. but fellslightly-below Satusday'ssmallbore total. possiblybecause of fatigue.In addition to the teamhonors. State was wellrepresented on an individ-.Team captain
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828-1590
one coupon 'per student
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Keith Miller made a cleansweep of the first-placetrophies in smallbore.claiming top non-acholarship collegiate indi-vidual honors at Xavierwith a 1,138 total. atKentucky with a score of1.147. and at EasternKentucky with a 1.130tallv.

with student ID.
Bring this coupon on your first donation
and receive an EXTRA 55.00 BONUS

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
1 MAIDEN LANE

RALEIGH. N.C. 27607
IV'IANA( 11 MI

The Pack hopes to con-tinue improving as theydid at these matches lastsemester by beginning thesecond , seasonwith a sound perfdrmanceagainst Virginia. State willface the Cavaliers at homethis Saturday in their firstmatch since downing theCitadel in early December.

828-1590
call forappointment
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Freshman Christine De-Kraay won the 200 individ-ual medley and the 100free. and junior KathySteinacher took the 200free and 100 back. Sopho
more Sandy Metko tookthe honorsdiving contests.Both teams. each 5-0.gained some confidencewhile swimming well inunfamiliar events. For in-stance. distance freestylerPatrick Asp (200 butterfly)and butterfly specialistHope Williams (1000 free)each won unfamiliar eventsagainst the Blue Devils.While such experienceand success will be invaluable in the conferencechampionships. it will alsocome in handy against the

in both the

Americas and ACC final-ists.
Three of thoseAmericas —- Carol Frost.Juli Schulte and SarahYeatman — lead the Wa-hoo women. Frost andYeatman concentrateprimarily in the backstrokeevents. although Yeatmanis also ACC champion inthe 50 free. Schulte. abackstroker. was a finalistin four events in last year'sconference finals.Sophomore GreggMarchese is the leadingreturnee for the men withconference titles in the 200and 500 free events to hiscredit. Marchese was also afinalist in the 100 free.Fellow sophomore ChrisEastman and senior Matt

all-

Cavaliers. who feature Wren were both finalists inseveral returning all- the backstroke events.
Support Technician "

Advertisers
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Men gymnasts set to open
Mike GriuardSports Writ er

The men's gymnasticsteam opens its season thisweekend in the second-annual Shenandoah ValleyInvitational in Harrison-
burg. Va. The women alsowill compete in the event.which boasts an impressivelineup of perennial powers.
Joining the Wolfpackwill be Georgia.Jacksonville State. hostJames Madison. Kent

State. Navy. Pittsburghand William and Mary.State's women will meet aformidable challenge fromhost James Madison. KentState. Maryland. Pit-tsburgh and West Virginia.
The men's roster againwill be thin. Lost tograduation are Doug Ernstand Tony Horneff. whilesenior Rick Crescini hasbeen sidelined for theseason because of a recur-

ring shoulder injury.
Returning is junior

Jamie (Tarr, a consistent50-plus point scorer in theall-around competition.Also returning after a one-year layoff is three-timeletter winner John Cooney.Senior Greg Blanchard.junior Scott Mackall andsophomore Joey Saccioalso return from last year's
squad. Saceio showed signsof excellence last seasonbefore suffering an ankleinjury, which is still beingnursed.

“We're in the same boatwe were last year." saidmen's coach Sam Schuh. ”lf

one guy goes down. we'rein trouble."The Pack floors a tal-ented and much-improvedlineup, and Schuh is op-timistic about the team'spotential if it can avoidi injuries.‘"Joey's ankle is a littlesore. but he should bealright." said Schuh.”We've got Jamie andJohn's back. but we lostRicky. so that made up thedifference there."The Pack will get abreak after the trip toVirginia before hosting adual meet against Georgiaon Feb. 2 in CarmichaelGym.

Tracksters in action
Several performers fromthe indoor track team willparticipate in the EastmanInvitational Saturday inJohnson City.Tenn.Izel Jenkins, an sopho-more all-America who set a

600-yard dash meet recordlast weekend in ChapelHill. again will lead thePack. Also competing forState will be sprintersHarvey McSwain. AlstonGlenn and Jake Howard.
Staff photo by Steven A “/1150“

Cooney, a three-time letter winner, will return to State's lineup.

go where no men

has gone before...
Captain ’3 Log: Stardate 8501.18 (supplemental)

In an astonishing model of Hodgkin ’3 Law, we have a found a parallel to late 20th century
Earth in this edge of the galaxy. The Star Trek Weekend is now in full swing, to use an old
arth idiom. Details are coming in by

there is much to be said about violations in the Prime Directive.

_ a landing party and monitoring the Stewart Theater,
the center of the STW. It appears that this UAB have gotten old Fleet records concerning the

Enterprise. However, the UAB does not pose as a hazard to the Federation, though

(All normal dates have been converted to stardates for those non-Earth beings)

Friday, January 18
(Stardate 8501.18)

1‘ Space Seed”(where Khan Noonian Singh was first
encountered-C.notes)
(TV Episode)
7:00 pm
Free

Coordinates:2334-455-003
Location: Stewart Theater on North Carolina State
University,

“Confessions Of A Trek Lover”
with Gene Roddenberry, Creator and
Executive Producer of Star Trek
8:00 pm
$3.00

Followed by

STAR TREK II: THE WRATH OF KHAN

11:00 pm
$1 .00/1 .50

United States of America. Terra

Saturday January 19
(Stardate 8501.19)

“City on the Edge of Forever”
“Shore Leave”
(TV Episodes)
7:00 pm
$1 .00/1 .50

And...

STAR TREK III: 4-,

THE SEARCH FOR/SPQCK

76/

. '11"— 4",")"v,.r ‘

.VS!
41!

The last sUrvey party has been beamed up to the ship, and final
preparations have been made to leave Terra. It might be advisable to send
a contact party to this system, as the planetary government
advanced enough for our arrival. Such an action would be of great benefit
to Terra, with our more advanced technology. .

8A
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Coliseum

an. vs. UVai. 8 and»NE: NW C:
flea’s Swim-h.vs. UV».2 p.11». Stats Pool
Ian’s flasks“ vs. Illa; St... 711”"

suntan
Wrestling 19. Md.. 1 pan . Rayon”
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Classifieds
Classified ads cost 28¢ per word withminimum of $2.50. Deadline for ads4mp.m.twodaysbaforayourodisto appear. Bring the ad by 3134University Student Center. All ads mustbe prepaid.

Typing
If it can be typed, can type it.Quickly, Accurately, Reasonable. Mrs.Tucker, 8286512.
Typeset Restores stand out. 1 Dayservice — copies avadabla. CWBG8345M
Typing services. 18M Solactric. Choiceof Pica, Elite, Orator or Script. Call8343747.
Word processing, maing lists, main-tanance, resumes, weekend servrce,
8518479.

Help Wanted
Babysitter needed in my homeMonday-Friday 10 pm to 2:38 am. call8781328.
Childcare needed for 18 month-old.Three momings a weak - Transponationraquirad — Northl'lilsaraa — Call781-2349.
CoadtostaywichcIidrsnsftsrschool and housekeeping. Must havetransportation 3.75 per hour. Cal78286403118r8pmorwkand.
Great Outdoor Provision Co. — soakingresponsible individual to racaiva andmaintain inventory flow. Permanentpan-time. 8342316 for Appt.
MONKEY BUSINESS singing telegramsseeks talented persons for plt ava. andweekends. Must have reliable transportation and a desire to entanain. Payapprox. $14 per hour. 781-1113 foraudition appt. Also need personsavailable for Valentine's Dav.
Part-time Retail Store. fistior's Groceryand Hardware. 10701 Six Fork Rood847-5225.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good usepanicipating in EPA research on theUNC campus. Earn at least $5] hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free physical.Wanted: healthy, non-smoking: males,age 1835. For more information call$81253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-from
SUMMER POSITIONS: Program
director, Activity Director, WaterfrontDirectors, Head Counselors, Cabin
Counselors and Activity Leaders forYMCA coed camp. Camp Kanata, Rt.' 3, Box 192, Wake Forest, NC 27587.19181 5582881.

For Sale
For SalaHP-thVBought new neverusedAlrscordsEimanuslaflmwafter 5 351m. Ask for Buddy.
summation-244nmsalornon 444 him did poles stun,185anK2-244midskiswithtyroiaaim birding: and miss, nordica111i mecca Mark mum.
Tenor Sax. 8325. New hard shol care.Bondy Flute 8125. Built have been
reconditioned 876-4576.

Miscellaneous
Conv Ioc near univ 4:88 3 bdrm rbthcntrl hastlair adults only rat lasso dap.$61!! 772-2153.
Exceptional Otisinoss Opportunity. Set
your own hours and goals Be yourown bow with a minimum invostmont.
Ca8851-7338.
Leased Parking Y: block to yourbuilding or Dorm. Guaranteed space.83451” 24 hr. answoring.
duasofchomicslssusrsntoodwsidrtlossof1829lbsparmomhlul851-7338.
Lon- .hn. 11, Ooldcolorad wiredpm in red map-shut can in Link.library, Daniels area. Found? Call Ann,
834-4851.
Waicoma back! Now’s the best timeto join the NCSU Soaring Club. Beready for that Spring flying woothorlFor more info, call Jail 7378848.

Tutoring
Grad student wit tutor students whoneed to use the CMS or WYLBURSYSTEM. Cal Al 8328173.

Roommates

Wanted
Female roommate needed: 1 mile fromNCSU. Halt rent and utilitiesl175.00l.Call Robin 833—2751 after 7 pm.
Female nonsmoker roommate, one halfmile from campus, nice and cosyhouse, call 829-8894.
Mala Roommate needed. 1.5 milesfrom campus and Wolfline. 834-1859.
MaloRoornmstcwomodlmi.N.olNCSU. Half Root and Utilities. l$1951CalTodd 781-2788.
Mala roommate nodded. King's Row.Own rooorn. 8127lmonth. Plus iiutilities Cal Tim 851-1485.

Newthythmg

oSVWmdpeckers

ForrnertyThsFabulousKnobs ,9

$1.00 High Balls

$2.00 Pitchers


